Heathrow Community Trust – Covid19 Resilience Fund – helping to build back

- Awarded £96005.00 in total
- Reviewed 109 applications for over £0.5M
- Awarded funding for 33 new projects
- Reaching over 42,500 beneficiaries
How did our money help?

- Covid19 emergency food and supplies
- YP and families
- Counselling and MH support
- Support environmental organisations
- Support homeless adults
- Support services disabled adults
- Support bereaved due to Covid
- Maintenance and/or adaptation of community facilities
- Projects to help isolated older people
- YP education and skills
- Sports club - keeping open
- Support homeless adults
Providing help where it was most needed......

COVID19 RESILIENCE FUNDING - AMOUNT AWARDED

- Ealing
- Hounslow
- Hillingdon
- Slough
- Spelthorne
- Runnymede
- South Bucks
- Richmond
- Windsor & Maidenhead
- Slough
- Hillingdon
- Ealing
- Hounslow
- Runnymede
- South Bucks
- Richmond
- Windsor & Maidenhead
HCT case study – Covid19 Resilience funding programme – up to £5k unrestricted immediate cash funding, no reporting requirements for organisations we are already working with.

- **Who?** CAME Women & Girls Development Organisation
- **How much?** £5000
- **So What?** Food and emergency supplies for elderly and isolated members of the Black and ethnic minority community in Ealing
HCT case study – Covid19 Resilience funding programme – up to £5k unrestricted immediate cash funding, no reporting requirements for organisations we are already working with.

- **Who?** Hounslow Action for Youth
- **How much?** £2500
- **So What?** Individual and one-to-one support for young people with SEND (autism, ADHD, learning difficulties) in Hounslow who have been impacted significantly by lockdown.
HCT case study – Covid19 Emergency Response funding programme – up to £5k unrestricted immediate cash funding, no reporting requirements for organisations we are already working with.

- **Who?** Stanwell Foodbank
- **How much?** £2500.00
- **So What?** to support extra work supporting food distribution to those hit by the economic impact of the pandemic.
HCT case study – Covid19 Resilience funding programme – up to £5k unrestricted immediate cash funding, no reporting requirements for organisations we are already working with.

- **Who?** The Willow Tree Centre - Girlguiding Middlesex North West.
- **How much?** £2000
- **So What?** Funding to carry out emergency maintenance to keep centre open for when visitors can re-start at this outdoor activity centre in Hillingdon.
HCT case study – Covid19 Resilience funding programme – up to £5k unrestricted immediate cash funding, no reporting requirements for organisations we are already working with.

- **Who?** Integrated Neurological Services
- **How much?** £4863
- **So What?** Funding for physiotherapist, occupational therapist, social worker and client support officers to deliver individual sessions, either face-to-face or by phone, to review some of our most vulnerable service users with neuro disabilities, who have not been accessing our virtual services and support and engaging with INS since lockdown started in March 2020. Service based in Twickenham, serves beneficiaries from Hounslow & Richmond.
HCT case study – Covid19 Resilience funding programme – up to £5k unrestricted immediate cash funding, no reporting requirements for organisations we are already working with.

• **Who?** Thames Hospice
• **How much?** £5000
• **So What?** To expand bereavement support services for Slough residents as a direct result of the impact of Covid19 deaths in the area.
Thank you – we couldn’t have done it without you!

Thank you so much for letting us know, this is great news! On behalf of Hounslow Action for Youth and all the young people we work with, a BIG THANK YOU.

On behalf of the National Literacy Trust and our beneficiaries, we are extremely grateful for your support and award of £2,500 towards our work in HMYOI Feltham. We look forward to updating you on the difference this funding will make. Thank you for your generous support.

This is such wonderful news. Thank you so much. We are thrilled. I cannot wait to contact the school to tell them!!!!

Business Education Events Ltd

You are Treasures! Bless you from the bottom of my heart for this wonderful Grant of £5000 to keep us going. The Trustees are enabling the use of our property to run a digital youth centre manned to put out on-line youth activities, and personal support. St Georges YC, Hanworth